
SHOOTERS and FISHERS

‘‘...law-abiding gun owners need their guns taken from them.” 
 Lee Rhiannon, The Greens

“ Marine parks need to be regarded not as multiple use 
areas, but as actively managed areas that safeguard marine 
biodiversity and systems.”
  Ian Cohen, The Greens citing Andrew Cox, National Parks Association

“ We do not support recreational hunting by any method” 
 Lee Rhiannon, The Greens

“...in many instances the take of the recreational fishers 
collectively is very significant and there is the damage done 
by overfishing with recreational fishers as well.”
  Ian Cohen, The Greens

“ The Greens are looking for a total handgun ban...” 
 Lee Rhiannon, The Greens

STOP 
the extreme Greens

           before they 
           STOP our sports.

www.shootersandfishers.org.au
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Vote 
Shooters and Fishers 
Party in the Senate.

Your Vote can 
protect your sport.

The extreme, ideology driven policies of the Greens 

threaten all aspects of our Australian way of life, our rights 

and freedoms. The Greens currently hold 5 seats in 

the Federal Senate, they now hope to increase that to 

8 or more seats. If they are successful, they will hold 

the balance of power in the Senate – a disaster for 

all Australians.

In the upcoming election, use your House of 

Representatives vote to support the candidate or party 

you want in Government whether it be Liberal, Labor or 

National. But please use your Senate vote to help stop 

the Greens and protect our Australian way of life – 

vote Shooters and Fishers Party.

Robert Brown and Roy Smith See more at: www.shootersandfishers.org.au

SHOOTERSandFISHERS

Robert Brown MLC - NSW Parliament Roy Smith MLC - NSW Parliament

HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

The small ballot paper

Vote for the 

local 

candidate 

you want in 

Government, 

eg. Liberal, 

Labor, 

National or 

Independent.

YOU HAVE 

2
VOTES

 SENATE
The large ballot paper

This House 

reviews 

Lower House 

legislation.

Vote Shooters and 
Fishers Party to 

protect your sport, 
your rights & 

freedoms.

above the line
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STOP the extreme Greens
              before they 
                     STOP our sports.


